Innovation Teaching / Students Centric Method
IIP was established with the vision of producing competent pharmacy professionals and value-based
future leaders by offering quality education that incorporates training in Holistic work-Life
management. The use of innovative methods of teaching improves the understating of basic concepts,
encourages deep and creative learning, and develops teamwork and communication skills. IIP has
initiated the task of bridging the gap between educational goals and actual learning through exploring
innovative ideas in education. Teachers of this Institute keep the students engaged in the process of
learning and provide a secure platform to make mistakes, take risks and ask questions
Key Areas of Innovative Teaching with Student centric methods: The practice of innovative
teaching focuses on the following,
 Experiential & Participative Learning
 Learning beyond the classroom.
 Problem-solving approach.
 Integration of ICT with learning objectives.
Objectives of Innovative Teaching / Student Centric: Innovative teaching implies the distinguished
approach, challenging the existing methods, and allowing the imagination to flourish for new avenues.
The main objectives of innovative teaching are as follows,
 To demonstrate conceptual understanding of the respective discipline.
 To work effectively in a multicultural, multilingual, and multi-disciplinary approach.
 To introspect the challenges with curiosity, critical thinking, and creativity.
 To apply the skills in order to solve complex problems with feasibility.
 To comprehend different cultures and perspectives.
 To develop an independent approach among learners with a greater degree of self-efficacy.
The outcome of Innovative Teaching: The priority of IIP has been to empower the teacher trainees as
lifelong learners who shall be agents of change. The impact of innovative teaching is as follows Students get more interested in classroom activities and show inquisitiveness to learn more.
 The minds of the students get stimulated.
 They can comprehend the subject matter efficiently instead of rote memorizing.
 Innovative teaching adds value to the teaching and learning process.

 Learning experiences get more relevant due to innovation.
 Students, teachers, and peer groups can collaborate effectively.
 Innovative teaching encourages teachers and students to explore research and unveil the
contemporary route of problem-solving.
 Prepares the student for sustaining in the real world by fostering leadership skills and
independent thinking.
 Facilitates the democratization of knowledge.
 Making learning more challenging and enjoyable with the quest to expand beyond the horizon.
 Innovative learners become risk-takers and recognize the fact that nothing is fully perfect. It
always prompts the students and teachers to make changes, adapt and improve continuously.

Click here for more details: https://iip.indoreinstitute.com/naac/naac-doc/criteria/2.3.1.pdf

